QNBFS Alert – DHBK 2Q2013 Net Income Up 0.9% YoY
•2Q2013 net income falls somewhat shy of our estimate but operating income broadly in line
with our model. Doha Bank (DHBK) reported a net profit of QR353.1mn for 2Q2013, up 0.9%
YoY. On a QoQ basis, net income was down 10.7%. Reported net income fell short of our estimate
of QR368.7mn by around 4% with the delta being other charges below the operating income line;
operating income came in at QR630.1mn vs. our estimate of QR635.8mn, a difference of just 1%.
The QoQ drop in net income was mainly due to a 71.6% contraction in investment income.
Nevertheless, Doha Bank’s 2Q2013 net interest income expanded by 9.0% QoQ (+13.2% YoY)
while net fees and commissions gained by 9.5% QoQ (+25.1% YoY). On the other hand. provisions
for loan losses was flattish QoQ but surged by 46.1% YoY. The loan book grew by 5.1% QoQ (+7.1
YTD) while deposits gained by 2.6% QoQ (-1% YTD). This led to a LTD of 106.2% vs. 103.7% in
1Q2012.
•DHBK raised capital in 1Q2013. A lack of capital hurt Doha Bank’s capacity to grow in 2012.
The rights issue will raise the tier-1 capital ratio to ~14.0% by year-end from 10.9% (end-2012).
Some market players also believe the bank may opt to cancel its planned GDR offering given the
improvement in its tier-1 ratio.
•We maintain our estimates for now with an unchanged price target of QR48.62. We estimate
EPS of QR5.32 and QR5.75 for 2013 and 2014, respectively; our 2013 cash DPS forecast is
QR3.75.
•DHBK has underperformed the sector index. On a YTD basis, the stock is up 11.6% (total
return) vs. the QE All Share Banks & Financial Services Index, which is also up 24.3%. We
continue to rate the stock a Market Perform.
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